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Gubagoo Announces Web RESQ 2.0: Advanced Video Chat Capability and
Deeper Facebook Integration

Gubagoo’s Web RESQ 2.0 is powerful new technology that enables advanced live or recorded
video capability, as well as deeper Facebook integration for more traffic and better leads

New Orleans, LA (PRWEB) January 26, 2017 -- Gubagoo, the leading provider of dealer communications
solutions today, at the National Automobile Dealers Association conference in New Orleans, announced the
availability of Web RESQ 2.0, a new technology platform that enables advanced communication capabilities on
two key customer channels: Video and Facebook.

Web RESQ Video: Comprehensive Ability to Stream and Share Video

Web RESQ Video offers a richer sales experience that aligns with customer expectations: fully 53% of online
car shoppers use video to make their purchase decision (1). And today, whether it’s a sales walk-around, or a
chance to show service needs in real-time, the video chat capability offered by Web RESQ gives dealerships a
powerful way to communicate with customers.

“This video capability adds a whole new level of engagement for dealerships,” said Brad Title, CEO and
Founder of Gubagoo. “For example, if a salesperson ‘RESQ’d’ a conversation by stepping in and taking over
the call, that same salesperson can quickly send the customer a video walk-around of the car they want to buy.
And best of all, the salesperson can do the walk around as live stream – all through chat.”

Web RESQ Facebook Integration: Drive More Traffic and Convert More Leads

Surveys show that people spend an average of 40 minutes every day on Facebook(2), which is why Web RESQ
provides instant messaging, with a full solution that offers instant messages, inventory integration, offers and
video. With Web RESQ, Facebook Messenger conversations are handled just like chat, and dealers who
respond to customers in real-time get an “immediate response badge” from Facebook. This lets people know
that you are open and doing immediate business on the channel.

“Today, Facebook is no longer just one of many options for dealers…it’s an absolute requirement, because this
is where people are at their most reachable,” said Title.

About Gubagoo
Based in Boca Raton, Gubagoo is the leading provider of dealer live chat, text, and call solutions. Gubagoo
offers seamless integrated web-based, SMS, and call monitoring technologies for automotive dealerships. Our
passion for customer service and lead conversion, makes Gubagoo the best 24/7 car dealer chat, text, and
overflow call provider in the automotive industry. Gubagoo’s U.S. based operators, receive the highest level of
training and certification to make certain every customer that engages in a live chat, text, or call, receives the
best possible customer experience. Gubagoo delivers the best quality of service to automotive dealership
customers and strives to maximize the dealership’s lead conversion rate and long-term auto sales. For more
information about Gubagoo products, visit www.gubagoo.com or contact 855-359-2573.
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(1) https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/articles/consumers-take-the-wheel-how-digital-is-changing-the-
australian-auto-industry.html
(2) https://www.google.com/amp/s/amp.businessinsider.com/how-much-time-do-people-spend-on-facebook-
per-day-2016-4?client=safari
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Contact Information
Crystal Hartwell
mWEBB Communications
+1 714-987-1016

Melanie Webber
mWEBB Communications
424-603-4340

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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